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Return to Joy 
 

Sunday, May 1, 2011, 4:00 p.m. 
Duke Chapel, Durham, North Carolina 

 

Allan Friedman, Artistic Director Deborah Coclanis, Accompanist 

 
Please turn off all electronic devices 

~Program~ 
 

Stabat Mater Giovanni Battista Pergolesi (1710-1736) 

 1. Stabat Mater dolorosa 

 2.  Cujus animam gementem Soloist: Jillian Bauman 

 3. O quam tristis et afflicta 

 4. Quae moerebat et dolebat Soloist: Erin Branch 

 5. Quis est homo qui non fleret Soloists: Jillian Bauman, Rachel FitzSimons 

 6. Vidit suum dulcem natum Soloist: Rachel FitzSimons 

 7. Eja, Mater, fons amoris Soloist: Jillian Bauman 

 8. Fac ut ardeat cor meum 

 9. Sancta Mater, istud agas Soloists: Rhonda Matteson, Carli Webb 

 10. Fac ut portem Christi mortem Soloist: Rachel FitzSimons 

 11. Inflammatus et accensus Soloist: Virginia Byers Kraus 

 12. Quando corpus morietur/Amen 

 

Cradle of Fire Arr. Michael Isaacson (b. 1946) 

Soloist: Lindsey Hayek 

 1. Shtiler, shtiler A. Volkovski 

 2. S’brent M. Gebirtig 

 3. Zog nit keyn mol Dmitri Porkrass 

 4. Babi Yar Joseph Shapiro 

 5. Ani ma’amin Folk 

 

~15 minute Intermission~ 
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From Behind the Caravan: Songs of Hâfez Abbie Betinis (b. 1980) 

Soloists: Jillian Bauman, Janet Buehler, Jen Byrnes, Lindsey Hayek, 

Virginia Byers Kraus, Shipra Patel, Carli Webb, Tatjana Zimbelius 

 1. we have come 

 2. suffer no grief 

 3. closer to the fire 

 4. boatpeople 

 5. we have come (reprise) 
 

Amulet Judith Shatin (b. 1949) 

 Chamber Choir 

 

Return To Joy Sarah Hopkins (b. 1958) 
 

I Thank You God Gwyneth Walker (b. 1947) 

         

Orchestra 
Violin 1: Tasi Matthews Violin 2: Sarah Griffin Viola: Kate Wilkinson 

 Lisa Carney  Doris Powers  Ruth Loyer 
 Katharina Uhde  Laura Thomas Cello: Virginia Hudson 

Harpsichord: Deborah Coclanis    Jane Salemson 
Harp: Amy Kortus Percussion: Bill Hayes  Bass: Allison Portnow  

 

Our Artistic Director, Allan Friedman, has a BA in music from Duke, an MA in music from UNC, and a DMA 
in choral conducting from Boston University. He has studied with Ladysmith Black Mambazo in South Africa and 
has written a dissertation on Jewish choral music in early 20th century Russia. He has extensive experience 
conducting a variety of choirs and is also a composer. Allan is the Conductor of the Duke Vespers Ensemble, the 
Duke Divinity School Choir, and an instructor in OLLI, part of Duke’s Continuing Studies department. 

Our Accompanist, pianist Deborah Coclanis, keeps an active playing and teaching schedule in Chapel Hill.  In 
addition to chamber music and vocal recitals, she has accompanied Women’s Voices Chorus since 1995.  She also 
plays harpsichord continuo for Chapel Hill’s annual community Messiah-sing.  Keenly interested in innovative 
programming, Deborah has provided music for “Shakespeare in September,” a production of Shakespeare & 
Originals in Durham and “Vincent,” a lyric entertainment based on the life and works of Edna St. Vincent Millay. 

 

CDs of today’s performance may be ordered in the lobby or through our website: 
www.womensvoiceschorus.org.  CDs of past performances are also available. 
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Artistic Director   Director’s Assistant Accompanist 

Allan Friedman Laura Delauney Deborah Coclanis 

   
  Soprano I  

Jillian Bauman Kirsten Cervati Lindsey Hayek 

Selena Beckman-Harned Laura Delauney   Katie Shrieves  

Erin Branch  Jo Kay Edgley Marilyn Strother  

Dolores Brine Ann Fisher Carli Webb   

   
 Soprano II  

Hannah Andrews Mary Hoover Franzi Rokoske  

Margaret Brennan Shirin Kaye-Sacek Ann Sherman 

Patty Daniel Virginia Byers Kraus   Amie Tedeschi 

Rachel FitzSimons  Allison Mangin Jennie Vaughn 

Stefanie Gagliardi Shipra Patel  Darcy Wold  

Shelley Hedtke   Diane Wold 

 Alto I  

Janet Buehler  Marge Anders Limbert  Susan Regier  

Jen Byrnes  Jacqueline Little Pauline Robinson 

Deborah Coclanis  Rhonda Matteson  Doris Sigl 

Jan French Susan McMichaels Clare Strayhorn 

Jennifer Gibson  Lisa Oskardmay Tatjana Zimbelius  

Susan Gidwitz    

 Alto II  

Christina Brennan Chris Hagenberger Linda Metz   

Susan E. Brown Joan Marie Holland Judy Moore 

Karla Byrnes  Patti Holland Stephanie Sieburth 

Diana Coble Janet Huebner Sharon Smith  

Elisabeth Curtis Lisa Lachot  Barbara Tremblay 

Gail Freeman  Sarah Zink 

   
 Chamber Choir  Section Leader  Social Chair 

   
 Board of Directors Allan Friedman, AD 

Shelley Hedtke, President Erin Branch, Membership Jo Kay Edgley, Publicity 

Karla Byrnes, Vice President Janet Buehler, Marketing Rachel FitzSimons, Music 

Diane Wold, Secretary Joan Holland, Fund Development Carli Webb, Logistics 

Patti Holland, Treasurer Susan Gidwitz, Past President Jennifer Gibson, At-Large 
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~Program Notes~ 
Unlike the mass, the Stabat Mater has always been a text that composers felt free to set in a subjective, passionate 

manner.  From the Renaissance onwards, composers have treated the pieta with a high level of torment and wonder 

commensurate with one of the central events of the Christian narrative.  A long line of Italian composers, including 

Palestrina, both Scarlattis, Rossini, and Verdi, blended the dramatic with the sacred to create musical works full of 

pathos.  At its worst, this combination seems blasphemous and ineffective.  At its best, it has provided a heightened 

emotional awareness of the text and an intimacy not often found in other religious works. 

Despite the posthumous fame heaped upon Pergolesi due to his Stabat Mater, in his lifetime he was primarily known as 

a composer of opera, especially La Serva Padrona, the famed opera buffa.  In Stabat Mater, Pergolesi combined his 

mature operatic style with an almost mystical focus on the central characters to create a deeply personal work.  The 

Catholic aesthetic of personal intercession with the Virgin Mary is reflected in Pergolesi‟s intimate, emotional setting 

of the passion text.  Written only weeks (and possibly days) before the composer‟s death, the piece dwells on the 

tragedy of the untimely death of a young man and the fervent desire to have a pure faith strong enough to ascend to 

paradise.  These themes could not have been far from Pergolesi‟s mind at this time.  His renunciation of his worldly 

possessions and retreat to a remote monastery just outside of Naples two months before his death in 1736 indicate that 

he did not expect to recover from his illness. 

Pergolesi‟s dramatic and intimate setting of the Stabat Mater received much criticism in its time as blasphemous and 

musically insincere.  Both the use of the aria form for a sacred text and the lack of dense contrapuntal writing were 

controversial for a piece written in 1736.  Despite this initial reception, the piece proved extremely popular, being the 

single most printed piece of music in the entire 18th century.  To this day, its marriage of pointed harmonic language 

and personal focus of the music and text resonates as a swansong at the level of Lassus‟ Lagrime di San Pietro, 

Mozart‟s Requiem, and Tchaikovsky‟s Pathétique Symphony. 

This evening marks the beginning of Yom HaShoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day.  Our chorus honors and sustains 

the memory of the millions of slaughtered people by singing Cradle of Fire, a collection of five Holocaust songs 

arranged by Michael Isaacson.  Each of the five songs is sung from the perspective of someone witnessing the 

Holocaust.  The horrific scenes of villages being destroyed, wagons of people being led away to be murdered, and 

cradles on fire all gain power through the intimate nature of the first person perspective.  Similarly, the defiance of the 

Partisan‟s song and the simple faith of the last movement, Ani ma‟amin, are strengthened by the forceful and direct 

nature of the poetry.  Isaacson‟s arrangements increase the tension and beauty of these melodies without obscuring 

them in any way. 

Abbie Betinis is a young composer from Minnesota who writes in a variety of musical media.  Here is what she writes 

about her piece From Behind the Caravan: Songs of Hâfez:  

Johann Wolfgang Goethe once wrote, "Only with you, Hâfez, do I wish to compete, for the older you get the 

younger you become . . . And religion is no obstacle, for if the word 'Islam' means to submit to God, we all 

live and die in Islam." 

Khwajeh Shams al-Din Muhammad Hâfez-e Shirazi (ca. 1320-1390) was born in Shiraz, Persia (Iran). He 

wrote nearly 400 lyric poems, called ghazals, and is the undisputed master of that particular poetic form. His 

writing is mystical and based on Sufism, a tradition of Islam that is associated both with the Sunni and Shi'a 

denominations, as well as other currents of Islam.  

I was drawn to these four ghazals particularly because of the elegant way they depict longing . . . longing for 

Truth, longing for Reason, longing for Kindness, Love, and – always – longing for the Beloved. Also, as I 

was reading, I found that many of Hâfez's poems seem to have in common beautiful metaphors of transience: 

fire, breath, breeze.  

The music is entirely my own, and not at all authentically Persian. It is my interpretation of an assortment of 

influences, which include my recent study of Persian speech, scales and modes, listening to live Turkish 

music, and perhaps also from somewhere as far back in my memory as when I was four years old and danced 

– joyfully and tirelessly – with my Greek relatives in Athens. 
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Judith Shatin is a composition professor at the University of Virginia.  “Her music reflects her multiple fascinations 

with literature and visual arts, with the sounding world, both natural and built; and with the social and communicative 

power of music.”  In Shatin‟s words, “Amulet (2003, rev. 2007) is a setting of the poem by the Maryland poet Barbara 

Goldberg.  The opening line suggests a connection to the narrative of the escape of the Jews from Egypt that is 

commemorated in the Passover Haggadah.  Likewise, the poem seeks escape from the evils of greed and envy.  The last 

line can be thought of as referring to a „stay of execution,‟ or to the extension of a visit.” 

Sarah Hopkins is an Australian composer known for blending European and Aboriginal styles of music to create a 

unique sound world.  The composer describes her intentions in her piece Return to Joy this way: “Floating crystalline 

chords pave the way for two chant melodies, a Joyous Chant with a strong rhythmic swing which seems to literally 

„dance‟ over the top of the sustained chords and later, an Earthy Chant full of power and vigour.  Gradually these two 

chants interweave and interlock, creating a vibrant joyous ending with much dynamic interplay between the parts.” 

Gwyneth Walker is a well-known composer who lives on a dairy farm in Braintree, Vermont and composes her music 

surrounded by 400 Holstein cows.  Her powerful setting of e. e. cumming‟s ebullient poem “i thank You God for most 

this amazing” magnifies the wonder and joy of the words.  This piece was composed in 1999 for a convention of the 

American Choral Directors Association.  The composer says that the “phrase of „I who have died am alive again today‟ 

returns frequently. This is an expression of the rebirth of the soul with each „amazing day.‟” Allan Friedman 
 

~Texts and Translations~ 
Stabat Mater Giovanni Battista Pergolesi 

1. Stabat Mater dolorosa The Mother was standing full of sorrow, 

juxta crucem lacrymosa  weeping near the cross, 

dum pendebat Filius. while on it her son was hanging. 

2. Cujus animam gementem,  Her sighing soul, 

contristantem et dolentem  saddened and suffering, 

pertransivit gladius. a sword pierced. 

3. O quam tristis et afflicta  Oh how sad and afflicted 

fuit illa benedicta  was that blessed one, 

Mater Unigeniti! the Mother of the Only Begotten! 

4. Quae moerebat et dolebat  Lamenting and grieving was 

Pia Mater, cum videbat  the virtuous Mother, while she saw 

Nati poenas inclyti. the punishments of her glorious Son. 

5. Quis est homo qui non fleret  Who is there who would not weep 

Christi Matrem si videret  to see the Mother of Christ 

in tanto supplicio? in such torture? 

Quis non posset contristari,  Who cannot be saddened, 

piam Matrem contemplari  to contemplate the pious Mother  

dolentem cum Filio? grieving with her Son? 

Pro peccatis suae gentis  For the sins of His people, 

vidit Jesum in tormentis  she saw Jesus in torment 

et flagellis subditum. and subjected to the scourge. 

6. Vidit suum dulcem Natum  She saw her sweet Son 

moriendo desolatum  dying desolate 

dum emisit spiritum. while He sent forth His spirit. 

7. Eja Mater, fons amoris,  Ah Mother, fountain of love, 

me sentire vim doloris,  make me feel the force of your sorrow, 

fac, ut tecum lugeam. so that I may mourn with you.  

8. Fac ut ardeat cor meum  Make my heart be on fire 

in amando Christum Deum,  in loving Christ, my God, 

ut sibi complaceam. so that I may please him also. 
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9. Sancta Mater, istud agas,  Holy Mother, fix strongly 

crucifixi fige plagas  the wounds of the Crucified One 

cordi meo valide. on my heart. 

Tui Nati vulnerati,  The punishments of your wounded Son, 

tam dignati pro me pati,  who so deigned to suffer for me, 

poenas mecum divide. share with me. 

Fac me vere tecum flere,  Make me truly weep with you, 

crucifixo condolere,  to suffer with the Crucified One, 

donec ego vixero. as long as I shall live. 

Juxta crucem tecum stare,  I wish to stand near the cross with you, 

te libenter sociare  to share willingly 

in planctu desidero. in the lamentation. 

Virgo virginum praeclara,  Distinguished virgin of virgins, 

mihi jam non sis amara:  be not bitter to me now: 

fac me tecum plangere. let me grieve with you. 

10. Fac ut portem Christi mortem,  Make me bear the death of Christ, 

passionis fac consortem  make me be a sharer of his passion 

et plagas recolere. and recollect his blows. 

Fac me plagis vulnerari,  Make me wounded with the blows, 

cruce hac inebriari  to be inebriated by this cross 

ob amorem Filii. because of love of the Son. 

11. Inflammatus et accensus,  Kindled and inflamed 

per te, Virgo, sim defensus  for you, Virgin, may I be defended 

in die judicii. on the day of judgment. 

Fac me cruce custodiri,  Let me be shielded by the cross, 

morte Christi praemuniri protected by Christ's death, 

confoveri gratia. cherished by grace. 

12. Quando corpus morietur,  When my body dies, 

fac ut animae donetur,  grant to my soul 

paradisi gloria. Amen! the glory of paradise. Amen! 

Jacopone di Todi (1230-1306) 
 

Cradle of Fire Arr. Michael Isaacson 

1. Shtiler, shtiler 
Shtiler, shtiler, lomir shvaign 

Kvorim vaksn do. 

S‟hobn zey farflanzt di sonim, 

Grinen zei tzum blo. 

S‟firn vegn tzu ponar tzu, 

S‟firt kein veg tzurik, 

Iz der tate vu farshvundn, 

Un mit im dos glik. 
 

Shtiler kind mayns, veyn nit oytzer 

S‟helft nit kein geveyn, 

Undzer umglik veln sonim 

Sayvi nit farshteyn, 

S‟hobn breges oykh di yamen, 

S‟hobn tfiles oykhet tzamen. 

Nor tzu undzer payn 

Kayn bisl shayn 

.

Quiet, quiet let‟s be silent   

Graves are growing here, 

Planted cruelly by the enemy; 

Skyward grows the bier. 

All roads seem to lead to Ponar, 

None of them returns. 

That‟s where your father disappeared, 

With sorrow my heart yearns. 
  

Quiet, little one, don‟t cry, treasure, 

What use are your tears? 

To our cries the heartless enemy 

Turns its cold deaf ears. 

Even oceans have their shorelines, 

Limited are prison grounds. 

Only our pain, our endless sorrow, 

Has no bounds. Sh. Katcherginsky
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2. S’brent  
S‟brent! Briderlekh, s‟brent! 

Oy, undzer orem shtetl nebekh brent! 

Beyze vintn mit yirgozn 

Raysn, brekhn un tseblozn 

Shtarker nokh di vilde flamen, 

Alts arum shoyn brent. 

 

Un ir shteyt un kukt azoy zikh 

Mit farleygte hent 

Un ir shteyt un kukt azoy zikh 

Undzer shtetl brent. 

 

S‟brent! Briderlekh, s‟brent! 

Oy, undzer orem shtetl nebekh brent! 

S‟hobn shoyn di fayertsungen 

Dos gantse shtetl ayngeshlungen 

Un de beyze vintn huzhen 

Undzer shtetl brent! 

 

Un ir shteyt un kukt azoy zikh 

Mit farleygte hent 

Un ir shteyt un kukt azoy zikh 

Undzer shtetl brent. 

 

 

Aflame, brothers, we‟re aflame. 

Our precious little village is aflame. 

Angry winds have fed the fire 

Flame and smoke are rising higher, 

Every house and tree will perish 

All the town‟s aflame. 

 

Yet you stand there like a stranger 

With not a word to say. 

Help us now to meet the danger 

As our village burns! 

 

On fire, sisters, we‟re on fire. 

Oh, only you can help us drown the flames. 

Homes and lives will die together 

Disappear from here forever, 

Even now the burning embers 

Set our world aflame. 

 

Don‟t just stand there like a stranger 

Shedding your tears in vain, 

Brothers, sisters, heed the danger, 

As our village burns. 

M. Gebirtig, Samuel Rosenbaum

3. Zog nit keyn mol  
Zog nit keyn mol az du geyst dem letstn veg, 

Khotsh himlen blayene farshteln bloye teg. 

Kumen vet nokh undzer oysgebenkte sho. 

„Svet a poyk ton undzer trot 

mir zaynen do! 

 

Fun grinem palmenland 

biz vaysn land fun shney, 

Mir kumen on mit undzer payn, mit undzer vey. 

Un vu gefaln s‟iz a shprits fun undzer blut, 

Shprotsn vet dort undzer gvure, undzer mut. 

 

Never say that there is only death for you, 

Though leaden clouds conceal skies of blue, 

For the hour that we have hungered for is near, 

„Neath our tread, the earth shall tremble 

“We are here.” 

 

From lands so green with palms 

to lands all white with snow, 

We shall come with all our anguish and our woe, 

And where a spurt of blood fell upon the earth, 

There our courage and our spirit have rebirth.

Not lead but blood inscribed this song which now we sing. 

It‟s not a caroling of birds upon the wing, 

But a people midst the crashing fires of hell 

Sang this song and fought courageous till it fell. 

 

So we must never lose our courage in the fight, 

Though skies of lead turn days of sunshine into night 

Because the hour for which we yearned will yet arrive, 

And our marching steps will thunder, we‟ll survive. Hirsh Glik 
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4. Babi Yar  
I could have hung his cradle on a rafter and then gently rocked my Yankel ever after, 

But the house it fell, a smoking, flaming pyre. How then could I rock a cradle made of fire? 
 

I could have hung his cradle on an oak tree and then rocked my Shloimele safely close to me, 

See, they left me neither string nor rope nor thread, What need is there to rock a cradle for the dead? 
 

I could have hung her cradle on a rafter and then gently rocked my Sorele ever after, 

But I knew not where to look to find the precious bones of all my slaughtered children lost forever in the stones. 
 

Momma help, O, help me, Teach me not to weep,  Help me Momma, help me to rock all Babi Yar to sleep.  

 Shaike Driz, Samuel Rosenbaum 
 

5. Ani ma’amin  
Ani maamin bee munah sh'leymah, 

Beviat hamashiach, 

Veaf al pi sheyitmameyah 

Im kol zeh achakeh lo bechol yom sheyavo. 

I believe with a complete belief 

In the coming of the Messiah 

And even though he may tarry 

I will wait for him, whenever he comes.

Maimonides 13 Articles of Faith 
 

From Behind the Caravan: Songs of Hâfez Abbie Betinis 

1. we have come 
Mâ, be-din dar, na pey-e heshmato jâh . . . âmade-‟im; 

az-bad-e hâdese, ‟injâ, be-panâh, âmade-‟im. 

We, to this door, not seeking pride or glory . . . we have come. 

For shelter from ill-fortune, here . . . we have come.  

Rahro-e manzel-e ‟eshqimo ze sarhadde ‟adam, 

tâ, be-eqlim-e vojud, in-hame râh . . . âmade-‟im. 

Traveling along love's journey, from the borders of nothingness, 

Now into states of being, all this way . . . we have come.  

Langar-e helm-e to, ey kashti-ye tofiqə, kojâst? 

ke, dar in bahr-e karam, qarq-e gonâh . . . âmade-‟im, 

O ship of grace, where is thy anchor of forbearance? 

For in this ocean of generosity, immersed in sin . . . we have come.  

Hâfez, in kherqe-ye pashmine bi-yandâzə, ke mâ 

az-pe-ye qâfele, bâ-‟âtash-e „âh . . . âmade-‟im. 

Hâfez, throw off your woolen kherqe, for we, 

from behind the caravan, with the fire of sighing "ah!" . . . we have come. 
 

2. suffer no grief 
Yusof-e gom-gashte bâz-âyad be Kan‟ân. Qam ma-khor! 

Kolbe-ye ahzân shavad, ruzi, golestân. Qam ma-khor! 

Forsaken Joseph to Canaan shall return. Suffer no grief. 

Upon the thorny stalks of family grief, a rose shall bloom. Suffer no grief. 

Dar-biâbân, gar, be-shoq-e Ka‟be, khâhi zad qa dam, 

Sar-zanesh-hâ, gar konad khâr-e moqilân, Qam ma-khor! 

If you desire the Way and plant your pilgrim foot in the desert,  

Then if the mighty Arabian thorn makes reproofs, Suffer no grief. 

Qam ma-khor, Qam ma-khor, ey del. 

Vin sar-e shuride bâz-âyad be-sâmân. Qam ma-khor! 

Suffer no grief, suffer no grief, O heart. 

Back to reason, comes this distraught head. Suffer no grief. 

O ey del, del-e qam-dide, ey! ey! Qam ma-khor! Hichᵊ râhi nist, ka-ân-râ nist pa-âyân. 

O heart, despairing heart, O! O! Suffer no grief. There is no road that has no end. 
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3. closer to the fire 

Dushə didam ke malâ-yek dar-e mey-khâne za-dand; 

gel-e âdam be-seresht-and-o be peymâne za-dand. 

Last night I saw the angels beating at the door of the tavern, 

The clay of Adam they shaped, and into the mold they cast it. 

Jang-e haftâd-o do mellat, hame râ ozrə be-neh; 

chonə nadid-and haqiqat, rah-e afsâne za-dand.  Âtash, Âtash!  â!  â! 

The churches war among themselves, forgive them; 

When they cannot see the truth, the door of fable they beat.  Fire, Fire!  Oh!  Oh! 

Shokr-e izad ke miân-e man-o u solhə oftâd, 

sufian raqsə-konân, sâqar-e shokrâne za-dand.  Âtash, Âtash!  â!  â! 

Thanks be to God, for between me and Him, peace chanced, 

Sufis, dancing, cast their cups of thankfulness!  Fire, Fire!  Oh!  Oh! 

 

4. boatpeople 
Bar-khiz, barkhiz, ey bâd-e barkhiz . . . 

Arise, arise . . . O breeze . . . 

Del miravad ze dastam, sâheb-delân khodâ râ; 

Dard-â ke râz-e penhân, khâhad shod âshkâ râ. 

My heart falls from grasp. For God's sake come to my cry, O pious ones; 

O the pain that Love's hidden mystery should be disclosed! 

Âsâyesh-e do giti tafsir-e in do harf-ast: 

Bâ dustân morov‟at, bâ doshman-ân modârâ. 

To ease the pain of the world, live by these words: 

With friends, give kindness; with enemies, courtesy. 

Kashti-shekastegân-im, ey bâd-e shorte bar-khiz 

Bâshad ke bâz binam, didâr-e âsna râ.  Bengar! 

We are the shipwrecked. O fair breeze, arise! 

So that, again, we may behold the face of the Beloved. Behold! 

 

5. we have come (reprise) 
Mâ, be-din dar, na pey-e heshmato jâh . . . âmade-‟im; 

az-bad-e hâdese, ‟injâ, be-panâh, âmade-‟im. 

We, to this door, not seeking pride or glory . . . we have come. 

For shelter from ill-fortune, here . . . we have come.  

Hâfez, in kherqe-ye pashmine bi-yandâzə, ke mâ 

az-pe-ye qâfele, bâ-‟âtash-e „âh . . . âmade-‟im. 

Hâfez, throw off your woolen kherqe, for we, 

from behind the caravan, with the fire of sighing "ah!" . . . we have come. 

Khwajeh Shams al-Din Muhammad Hâfez-e Shirazi (1315-1390)  
 

 

Amulet Judith Shatin 
May the Lord of Death pass over our house.  May the Lord of Envy not curdle our whey. 

May the Lord of Greed release us from craving.  May the Great Lord of Time grant us a stay. 

Barbara Goldberg 
 

Return To Joy Sarah Hopkins 
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I Thank You God Gwyneth Walker 
i thank You God for most this amazing 

day: for the leaping greenly spirits of trees 

and a blue true dream of sky; and for everything 

which is natural which is infinite which is yes 
 

(i who have died am alive again today, 

and this is the sun's birthday; this is the birth 

day of life and love and wings: and of the gay 

great happening illimitably earth) 
 

how should tasting touching hearing seeing 

breathing any – lifted from the no 

of all nothing – human merely being 

doubt unimaginable You? 
 

(now the ears of my ears awake and 

now the eyes of my eyes are opened) 

e. e. cummings (1894-1962) 
 

         

 

Thank you to our advertisers! 
 

Please support the businesses that support us and mention 

 next time you visit. 

 

 

 
 

Find out how at… 
www.SweatEquityConstruction.com 

or call Marty Hanks at 
919-260-6032 
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THANKS TO OUR DONORS – April 2010 through March 2011 
 

Angel ($1,000+) Patron (continued) Friend (continued) 
Anonymous (3) Ina W McCoy Leslie D Rokoske & Albert T Morris 

Jo Kay Edgley Susan McMichaels In Honor of Franzi Rokoske 

Richard Gidwitz Laurie McNeil & Pat Wallace Perrin Rubin 

Mrs Willard Gidwitz Judy Moore In Memory of Janie Perrin Stevens Brown 

Susan Gidwitz Joyce & Jon Regier and In Honor of Susan E. Brown 

GlaxoSmithKline Foundation David F Ritchie Janet V Sanford 

 
Nancy & Larry Rocamora Caroline Sherman 

Benefactor ($500 - $999) Franzi & Keith Rokoske Doris M Sigl 

Hannah & Pete Andrews Patricia R & Thomas L Rokoske Sue & Ed Vaughn 

Susan E Brown In Honor of Franzi Rokoske Jennie Vaughn 

Deborah & Peter Coclanis L Smith Jeanette & Ronald Vogel 

Lois M. Goodman Amie Tedeschi Sarah & Richard Zink 

Shelley Hedtke Bozena J Wlodarczyk 
 

Joan Marie Holland In Honor of Richard & Judy Gidwitz Associate ($15 - $49) 
Virginia Byers Kraus Rodney Wynkoop Anonymous (5) 

Rhonda J Matteson 
 

Margie Baldwin 

Diane & Allen L Wold Friend ($50 - $99) Selena Beckman-Harned 

 
Anonymous Mabel Braxton 

Sponsor ($250 - $499) Anonymous Dolores R Brine 

Janet & Georg F Buehler In Honor of Sharon Smith Mary Ellen Brown 

Karla Byrnes Linda J Anders Mary C Bugg 

Bruno Freeman In Honor of my sister, Marge Anders Limbert Mary Bushnell 

Ken Gray Joanne Belanger & Gregory S Rakauskas In Honor of Elisabeth Curtis 

Mary & Kenneth Hoover Betty & Bob Bergstrand Elizabeth & Stuart Byrom 

Karla Reed Christina Brennan Patricia Cihak 

Susan M Regier Jennifer Curtis Amy & Drew Cummings 

Pauline Robinson In Honor of Josephine Berrendt Mary Dexter 

Ann Sherman Lori Drum Rachel FitzSimons 

Sharon Smith In Honor of Doris Sigl Libby Grey 

Charlotte J Thomas Jeanette Falk In Honor of Sharon Smith 

Barbara Tremblay B Gail Freeman Elizabeth R Hauser 

 
Janice D French Shirin Kaye-Sacek 

Patron ($100 - $249) Allan M Friedman Megan & Doug Kendrick 

Jeanette D Anders Betsey Granda In Honor of Linda Metz 

Anonymous (2) In Honor of Elisabeth Curtis Marlene Koschmann 

Diana Coble Marie Grauerholz Barry Lipnick 

Muriel Y Easterling Chris Hagenberger Jane Lynch 

Alana & Fred Friedman Patricia A Holland Connie Margolin 

Carol & Jimmie Haynes Jacqueline L Little Shipra Patel 
In Honor of Beth Hauser becoming Allison Pope Mangin Katherine Shrieves 
a Full Professor at Duke University Mary Masse Karen & Frank Stallings 

Richard N & Scott B Hill Elizabeth Brown McKell Clare Strayhorn 

Janet L Huebner In Honor of Susan E Brown & Lana Walter Maria Tax 
 
 
 

Julie Hunkins and In Memory of their mothers Tricia Thompson 
In Honor of Barbara Tremblay Janice L Obrand/In Working Order Tyco Matching Gifts 

Margaret Limbert Jean Anne Ferrier Ramsay Jennifer Wilson 

V Anne Manley Patti & David Rockefeller Dot W Wilson 

Mary Louise Markert In Honor of Linda Metz Alice Zawadzki 

  In Honor of Linda Metz 
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Get  News and MP3s 
Not on our mailing list?  Or want to get your news the green way?  Sign up, include your e-mail address, 

and you will be sent a link for free MP3 downloads of music from past concerts.  Forms can be placed in a 

basket near the ticket table. 
 

Summer Chorus 
This summer, Women's Voices Chorus will host a month-long summer choir, culminating in a concert 

Sunday, July 17, 4pm  at United Church of Chapel Hill on Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.  The concert will 

be a fundraiser for the Carolina Children's Communicative Disorders Program (CCCDP).  All sopranos and 

altos are welcome to join us, regardless of their relationship to Women's Voices Chorus.  Rehearsals will be 

on Monday nights, 7-9 pm on June 13, 20, 27, and July 11 at United Church of Chapel Hill.  Please contact 

684-3855, e-mail wvcinfo@yahoo.com, or visit our website for details. 
 

About   
 is the Triangle’s only community-based classical chorus for sopranos and 

altos. We sing classical music, folk song settings, spirituals, and a little bit of jazz. Half our repertoire is by 

women composers. From early September through early May, we rehearse on Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30 

p.m. at the Chapel Hill Kehillah. We give a winter concert in January or February, and a spring concert in 

May. We invite interested sopranos and altos to consider auditioning for next season. For more information 

or to schedule an audition, contact Allan Friedman, 919-684-3855, email allan@duke.edu.  

 

Support Women's Voices Chorus with a donation today. 

Use the enclosed envelope and place it in the 

donation box near the ticket table. 
 

Special thanks to: 

 Chapel Hill Kehillah, for regular rehearsal space 

 Duke Chapel for occasional rehearsal space, performance space, and for its many acts of hospitality 

 John Santoianni, Duke Chapel curator for harpsichord tuning and transportation 

 Dr. Amir Rezvani, president of the Persian Art Center in North Carolina for 

Farsi pronunciation help and for the pre-concert lecture 

 Our advertisers: please patronize them 

 Our numerous volunteers, within and without the chorus, without whom . . . 

 would like to express our gratitude for support of choral music in the Triangle to: 

CVNC (www.cvnc.org), an online arts journal for music, drama, and dance. 

TriangleSings! (www.TriangleSings.org), an online resource for choral music information in the Triangle. 

These services are free to all of us but cost their hard-working proprietors money to maintain. 

Visit them to see how you can help. 
 

P.O. Box 2854, Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2854

e-mail: wvcinfo@yahoo.com phone: 919-684-3855 website: www.womensvoiceschorus.org 
 

 is a private, non-profit organization, 

tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

  
 




